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ABSTRACT

The aim of this article is to explore organisational recruitment practices from human resources 
(HR) experts’ narratives and discuss the challenges of recruiting underrepresented groups in 
relation to these practices. From the HR experts’ narratives, we identify four organisational recruit-
ment practices:  the informal, the pragmatic, the standardised and the strategic. These practices 
consist of, for example, ‘subjective’ judgements versus ‘objective’ criteria and are construed in 
relation to different rationalities, which also give rise to various dilemmas in relation to under-
represented groups. From our analysis, there seems to be a paradox between enhancing diversity 
and counteracting discrimination. Organisational recruitment practices that are counteracting 
discrimination do not necessarily enhance diversity and recruitment practices that radically work 
with enhancing diversity can be seen as discriminatory. We thereby draw the conclusion that there 
is no effective practice for the recruitment of underrepresented groups in the labour market. This 
is a dilemma for HR experts and a challenge for the Swedish labour market in general.
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Introduction

This article is concerned with human resources (HR) experts’ narratives on organisa-
tional recruitment practices and their logics and dilemmas in the process of recruit-
ing underrepresented groups in the Swedish labour market. Over the last decade, 

the weak position of underrepresented groups at different levels in the labour market 
has become a subject of heated debate in Sweden. The debate generally revolves around 
factors that affect the macrolevel structure of employment of, for example, immigrants, 
their descendants, the LGBT community, etc. The disadvantaged position of underrepre-
sented groups is explained as a consequence of either discrimination, or that immigrants 
lack relevant social capital, language skills, wrong job search strategies, relevant job 
skills, etc. (Osman; Tovatt 2013; Vesterberg 2015). 

When discussing the underrepresentation of these groups at an organisational level, 
the recruitment process is often referred to as critically important. HR experts are often 

1  You can find this text and its DOI at https://tidsskrift.dk/njwls/index
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seen as gatekeepers in the process of recruitment, so an understanding of their experi-
ence is crucial to understanding both the practice and the challenges of recruitment 
when it comes to underrepresented groups. 

A general definition of recruitment is ‘finding people with the right skills for the right 
positions, irrespective of their origin’ (Bolander 2002; Breaugh 2000, 2008; Skorstad 
2011). Research, however, shows that underrepresented groups are often disadvantaged 
in the process of recruitment – even though in Sweden, like all Western democratic 
countries, discrimination on the grounds of ethnicity, race, religion, sexuality or gender 
is prohibited. However, a lot of research suggests that immigrants are subjected to dis-
crimination (Baert et al. 2015; Bursell 2007; Blommaert et al. 2014; Derous et al. 2009; 
Eriksson & Lagerström 2012; Hoque & Noon 1999; Kaplan & Fischer 2009; McGinnity  
& Lunn 2011). Similarly, other research asserts that women are professionally sidelined 
based on myths of motherhood and work/family balance (Stevanovic 2014; Verniers & 
Vala 2018) and are discriminated against in male-dominated sectors such as science and 
technology, high-tech (Fernandez & Campero 2017), engineering (Mamaril & Royal 
2008) and academia, based on gender stereotypes (Brower & Caven 2013; Venkatesh et al.  
2017). Finally, age discrimination affects both young and older people (Poulston & 
Jenkins 2016; Sargeant 2010). 

The recruitment of underrepresented groups is often legitimated by claiming that 
diverse workplaces are more creative, while others argue that it can be dysfunctional 
(McKay & Avery 2005; D’Netto & Sohal 1999; Gilbert & Ivanevich 2000). Similarly, 
there are studies showing that diversity management is positively correlated with job 
contentment and that black and minority ethnic benefit from diversity management 
(Pitts 2009). For this reason, it is of interest to discuss the challenges of recruiting under-
represented groups from the perspective of HR experts.

In this article, we focus on the practice of recruitment according to the narratives of 
HR experts and discuss the challenges of recruiting underrepresented groups in relation 
to this practice. In our analysis, we use Czarniawska’s (2014) concept of practice, which 
is defined as ongoing processes of organising, where actors coordinate their actions in 
everyday life and make sense of them retrospectively (Weick 1995) through their nar-
ratives, which are here seen as ongoing actions in practice. We distinguish between the 
logic of practice and the logic of representation to understand both the practice itself and 
how it is legitimated in the narratives.

The aim of the article is to explore organisational recruitment practices from HR 
experts’ narratives and discuss the challenges of recruiting underrepresented groups in 
relation to these practices. The article addresses the following research questions:

1. What organisational recruitment practices can be identified from the narratives of 
HR experts?

2. What dilemmas concerning the recruitment of underrepresented groups are present 
in the narratives of HR experts?

Previous research

In this section, we present research about recruitment that focuses particularly on the 
selection and recruitment of a candidate that fits the job, group or organisation and how 
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this can affect the recruitment of underrepresented groups. We also present some studies 
that examine the recruitment process from the perspective of HR experts. 

In many studies, distinctions between person-organisation fit, person-group fit and 
person-job fit are used (e.g. Bergström 1998; Sekiguchi & Huber 2011) to understand 
the decisions behind the selection of candidates for different positions. In one study, 
Sekiguchi and Huber (2011) show that person-organisation fit weighs more heavily for 
general and permanent positions, while person-job fit weighs more heavily for fixed-
term contracts and knowledge-intensive positions in the labour market. Furthermore, 
Wolgast (2017) finds an increased focus on person-group fit (including such factors as 
social competence) when norms related to workforce cohesion are introduced, com-
pared with an increased focus on person–job fit (such as job-specific skills and abilities) 
when fairness norms related to equal opportunity are introduced. She also finds that the 
norm effect is moderated by the recruiters’ awareness of the applicants’ ethnicity. When 
expecting applicants with a foreign background, the recruiter shows, for example, an 
increased preference for selection methods related to social competence and person-
group fit. She concludes that a structured recruitment process improves the ability to 
identify job-relevant criteria, leading to the selection of better-qualified applicants. 

In two Norwegian experimental studies (Bye et al. 2014; Horverak et al. 2013), 
managers’ evaluation of immigrant job applicants are studied. They use the distinc-
tion between supplementary fit, that is, evaluating a candidate as fitting the organisa-
tional values, and complementary fit, that is, evaluating a candidate as different from 
the organisational culture but valuable to the organisation nonetheless (Horverak et al.  
2013). The conclusion is that immigrant applicants who express a need to maintain 
their own minority culture are seen as having the lowest supplementary fit and are least 
hireable from the managers’ perspective. Furthermore, the study shows that immigrant 
applicants who show an interest in participating in the majority culture but engage 
in the minority culture (integrated target), and those who express a need to adapt to 
the majority culture (the assimilated target) were more highly rated in complementary 
person-organisation fit. In a second study, Bye et al. (2014) show that, even if candidates 
are evaluated as having the same person-job fit, those having a low cultural fit are evalu-
ated as less similar, less likable, less likely to perform well and likely to be a poor fit in 
the organisation. 

Some studies stress the need for organisations to put in place recruitment and selec-
tion processes that find candidates who fit the organisation’s needs and culture, irrespec-
tive of their ethnicity, sexuality, etc. This requires a more structured recruitment process 
that handles particular recruiters’ biases (Boxall & Purcell 2008; Robertson & Smith 
2001; Wolgast 2017). 

There are some studies that focus on HR experts’ perspectives of recruitment. Rynes 
et al. (2002) find that there are discrepancies between research findings and HR profes-
sionals’ beliefs when it comes to the selection of candidates in the recruitment process. 
There are studies that examine HR experts’ perspectives on different technologies used 
in the recruitment process (Chapman 2003; Thornburg 1998). However, all these stud-
ies, irrespective of what they examine, suggest that there is no perfect recruitment pro-
cess for selecting candidates according to HR experts (Chapman 2003; Furnham 2008; 
Rivera 2012; Thornburg 1998).

In our review of previous research, there seems to be a focus on finding a candidate 
that fits the organisational culture through the recruitment process, or finding someone 
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that can adapt to the majority culture – even when it comes to finding a candidate that 
is a complementary fit for the organisation. Organisational fit seems to be the final 
determinant of the recruitment process, and there seems to be a disadvantage for people 
that are seen as different from the majority culture. Research suggests that making the 
recruitment process more structured and related to person-job fit is a way to avoid the 
recruiter’s personal biases in the recruitment process. At the same time, research also 
shows that many HR experts do not take into account research in their recruitment 
practices. Hence, it is important to explore HR experts’ narratives of their practices, 
how they legitimate each practice and the dilemmas they encounter in this process. This 
research approach has not been previously tried to the best of our knowledge. 

Theoretical points of departure

The concept of organisational recruitment practice includes the concepts of both 
recruitment and practice. ‘Recruitment’ is here defined as the process of analysing job 
requirements, attracting and selecting potential candidates, and introducing them to the 
workplace (Anell 2015). It is seen as a central process in HR work. ‘Practice’ refers to 
both what actors do and say, and to the ‘nexus of doings and sayings’ in specific situa-
tions in time and space (Buch et al. 2015). Czarniawska (2014) defines practice as ongo-
ing processes of organising, where actors coordinate their actions in everyday life, and 
make sense of them retrospectively (Weick 1995). Recruitment practices are defined 
both in terms of what actors do when they work with recruitment processes in different 
situations, and how they narrate their ongoing work that is situated in these recruit-
ment practices. From Czarniawska’s (2014) perspective, narratives are seen as actions:

The everyday organizing consists of fragmented activities and events, apparently disjointed 
actions and conversations that seem to have no particular meaning. But it is just this 
hodgepodge of events, actions and talks that is the material for the later narratives, for 
stories that host heroes and villains, dramatic events and daring actions, full of significance 
for the storyteller if not always for the listener or the reader. (Czarinawska 2014, 33)

In this article, we distinguish between the logic of practice and the logic of repre-
sentation when analysing organisational recruitment practices. The logic of practice 
is defined as concrete actions and narratives situated in time and space, discursively 
incomplete and tacitly oriented. The logic of representation means making sense of the 
ongoing practice and legitimate it as rational and making it acceptable in an institu-
tional order. 

When we use this distinction in our analysis, we capture the logic of practice by 
focusing on the HR experts’ narratives of concrete examples of situations where they 
have acted in different stages of the recruitment process. The logic of representation is 
used to focus on how these narratives of the concrete situations are legitimated as ratio-
nal or dilemmatic ways of recruiting. Thereby, we also describe the dilemmas regarding 
the recruitment of underrepresented groups, identified in the in relation to each practices 
retrospectively. 
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Method

This article is based on a qualitative analysis of narratives from HR experts, which were 
collected through semi-structured interviews. The data collected and analysed in this 
paper are part of an ongoing research and developmental project financed by EU Eras-
mus, which aims to enhance the employability of nontraditional graduates after higher 
education (HE). Nontraditional graduates are defined as underrepresented groups in 
HE, such as students with low-educated parents, migrants, mature graduates and stu-
dents with disabilities. 

Interviewees

Narratives from 10 HR experts were collected through semi-structured interviews. The 
HR experts featured were chosen because of their extensive and varied experiences from 
HR, working in a wide range of organisations and sectors (see Table 1).

Table 1 A description of the HR experts interviewed in the study

HR Experts 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Age 48 53 47 48 41 45 26 52 51 41

Gender F M F F F M F F F F

Edu level M M B M B B(*) B B B (*) M

Yrs of HR exp. <20 <20 <20 <20 10–20 <20 >10 <20 <20 10–20

Diff. Org. exp. 7 1 1 10 3 5 1 6 1 1

Sector  
experiences

Priv
Public

Public Third Priv
Public

Public Priv
Public
Third

Priv Public
Third

Priv Third

Size of org. 
(SME-<50, 
Large>51)

SME 
Large

Large SME SME 
Large

Large SME 
Large

Large Large SME Large

Highest  
position

HR Dir HR Dir Chief 
Secr

Vice 
Pres

HR Dir CEO HR Ass HR Dir CEO HR 
Man.

(*) Not a fulfilled Bachelor’s degree.

Table 1 shows that the HR experts are highly experienced of recruitment in different 
types of organisations and with different types of personnel. In the interviews, we did 
not explicitly ask them about their social and ethnic background. However, three of 
them talked about their own background in the interviews – one of them about coming 
from a family with low levels of formal education, one of them about having a non-
Swedish background and one of them about how her parents migrated to Sweden with 
low levels of formal education. Altogether, the HR experts talked about their experi-
ences of recruitment in 36 different organisations. 
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Interviews

The interviews were conducted during the autumn 2015 to the spring 2016. We used 
semi-structured interview on their experiences of recruitment, how they described dif-
ferent recruitment situations and the steps through which the recruitment process was 
carried out. They were also asked about their experiences of recruiting people from 
underrepresented groups, specifically prompting age, ethnicity, social background, dis-
ability and gender. One also specifically mentioned people from the LGBT community. 
Finally, they were asked about how successful the recruitment processes were. 

Qualitative analysis 

From the transcriptions of the interviews, we identified narratives that described four 
different types of recruitment practice. In most cases, the HR experts had experiences of 
different ways of recruiting, which means that the same types of recruitment practices 
were found in more than one narrative. 

The HR experts’ narratives also mentioned their ways of legitimating different 
recruitment practices as well as different recruitment dilemmas. In the second step of 
the analysis, these constructions were identified in relation to the different recruitment 
practices. In the final step, the recruitment practices were analysed in relation to the 
theoretical concepts of practice and heir rationale for how they legitimated their ways 
of recruiting in their narratives. 

Limitations of the study

The study data consist of narratives from 10 HR experts with extensive experience in 
different organisations and sectors in the Swedish labour market. One limitation of our 
study is that it is based on interviews but tries to capture organisational practices. In any 
case, Czarniawska (2014) claims that it is hard for organisational researchers to capture 
underlying organisational processes and the reasons behind them through observation. 
Another limitation is that, from a saturation perspective, it could be argued that the 
number of HR experts is too low.

From the argument of saturation, Malterud et al. (2016) point to the importance of 
‘high information power’. A study with a high information power, according to them, 
has a narrow study aim, a high specificity of the sample, an applied theory, a strong 
dialogue between researcher and interviewee, and an in-depth analysis of the case. From 
this perspective, we argue that the 10 HR experts combined give specificity to the study 
and, through their narratives, not only deep insights in the process of specific practices in 
general, but also have a deep understanding of recruitment of underrepresented groups. 

Findings

In this section, the four identified types of recruitment practice are described from the 
HR experts’ narratives: the informal, the pragmatic, the standardised and the strategic 
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recruitment practices. The dilemmas expressed by HR experts in relation to these recruit-
ment practices are also presented. 

The informal recruitment practice

The HR experts mention their experiences from recruiting internally and/or informally. 
In practice, this means to actively look for someone within the company, and to use their 
social and/or professional network to obtain references. To have someone recommended 
is seen as a sign of mutual personal trust and commitment between the employer, the 
recommender and the employee. A person is employed or get a call back if he/she is 
recommended. Recommendation is ‘a form of guarantee that the person concerned will 
“feel at home” in the organisation’:

Informal contacts are decisive today when you apply for a job. If I get an informal refer-
ence on someone, then the candidate moves up in the pile (of applications). … that I know 
someone at another company somewhere and I call them and ask: how is this woman 
actually, if I get a good response, then I know. (HR Expert 10)

In some cases, we have recruited on recommendations; some have had extra work here 
during their studies. (HR Expert 3)

We have found people within the organisation, …, they have been at other departments or 
… at other parts of the organisation and we have felt they have the right competencies and 
profiles … we take him or her into the department to develop. (HR Expert 2)

The informal recruiting practice, then, concerns internal recruiting, as well as recruiting 
people based on recommendations from people you know and trust.

The pragmatic recruitment practice

The pragmatic recruitment practice is, according to the HR experts, described as ‘the 
sensible way’ of recruiting. Candidates are found through advertising and selection is 
done mainly through interviews. Sometimes, many people from the organisations are 
involved, checking references and administering tests, which is something HR experts 
feel comfortable doing:

It is the need of the organisation that is important. If I get a vacancy in my staff, Camilla is 
quitting and she has been working with these issues and has these competencies, but what 
do we need now, do we need her or can we move the tasks and do it some other place, or 
are we going to change the profile to get what we need… I do not think we have anything 
else but good sense. (HR Expert 2)

According to the HR experts, the pragmatic recruitment practice creates a dilemma of 
balancing between recruiting someone to fit the organisational culture or recruiting for 
diversifying the organisation:

I think it is a difficult act of balance. On the one hand, you talk about values and the 
importance of fitting into an organisation and on the other hand you talk about diversity 
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and you have to say that this is a contradiction. Then you have to be very clear with your-
self. (HR Expert 1)

In other words, the challenge of pragmatic practices relates to convincing others to 
employ ‘a different candidate’ than the norm, and thus force the experts to deal with 
prejudice from others in the organisation. Recruiting only one ‘different person’ is also 
perceived as problematic. It puts the burden on the individual as a representative of a 
group. If the individual fails, which is possible, the enhancement of diversity also fails. 

When you recruit… you choose someone that fits in the culture in the organisation and 
if there are too many that are the same, you have to think about it… you have to have a 
diversity perspective with you all the time, in parallel… just to say we have to few girls 
in the store house and recruit one poor girl, it does not work and if you than say that we 
have to recruit one more, then they say, she was not good enough, we don’t want another 
one. (HR Expert 1)

The pragmatic practice is therefore seen as a balancing act between the current and 
future organisational cultures, as well as between the individual and the organisation. 
Hence, the risk of pragmatic recruitment practice is that it can result in a strategy of 
adaption, rather than developing or changing the organisational culture to recruit for 
diversity.

The standardised recruitment practice

According to the HR experts, standardised recruitment practice is perceived as a sequen-
tial process: organised and carried out by recruitment companies in accordance with a 
system for quality assurance. It is based on an analysis of job requirements, selection and 
to present potential candidates:

Our recruitment process is certified, so we have firm routines for how a recruitment pro-
cess is to be done… from taking in applications to having a candidate – several steps that 
we cannot abandon such as taking two references on each candidate, that candidates have 
to do the test as a first screening, which is supposed not to discriminate against a candidate 
from a personal point of view. That is why we sent out a test from different profiles, test 
profiles that we have created. Depending on what kind of position, it shows the results 
differently to us as recruiters, but the test is the same for everyone. (HR Expert 7)

The first stage of the recruitment process is to help the companies define the job require-
ments in detail. In this process, specific key competencies are specified (such as knowl-
edge, intellectual skills, practical and personal skills) and personal profiles are required 
for the position, which are then used in searching for candidates. The selection of can-
didates is conducted in four steps. The first step includes testing all candidates through 
screening, where they are given a personality test based on identified personal profiles 
classified in the job analysis. In the second step, the CVs of those with the right profile 
are reviewed in accordance with the required key competencies. In the third step, two 
references are taken and the matched candidates are interviewed and presented to the 
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company. According to the HR Experts, one advantage of the standardised recruitment 
processes is for the recruitment company to counteract discrimination:

…we work extensively with discussing …discrimination and it is very up to date at our 
company all the time how we work with this… which I think is profoundly good. To be 
reminded of what is important when working with recruitment and to be close to custom-
ers means to run into others asking us to discriminate, so we have to stop it… it makes 
me proud to know that I do not recruit on age or gender or ethnicity or anything else… 
(HR Expert 7)

One critique, however, against the standardised recruitment practice is that it creates a 
picture of a stereotyped ‘standard person’ that matches the different stages in the recruit-
ment process, who is not necessarily the best candidate for the job. Another critique 
is that the financial transaction between the recruitment company and the company 
requires a ‘quick fix’ rather than a serious process of finding the most suitable candidate. 
From the HR experts’ perspective, the standardised recruitment practice seems to mea-
sure the competence for getting through the recruitment process, rather than focusing on 
the competence for the required job:

It has become much of a transaction because you turn directly to a recruitment company 
that can find someone and I know that the recruitment company wants a fast delivery so 
what I get back through the recruitment company is a bunch of standardised persons, a 
quick fix in all senses, which means… no one is happy… I think we are generally scared to 
be challenged by HR saying do you really want someone with a traditional background, 
what are the competencies you really look for? (HR Expert 4)

…recruitment processes are about measuring how good you are at taking yourself through 
the recruitment process and not how good you are at work, which is a huge problem and 
I do think that HR needs to take responsibility for identifying what competencies you 
really need in your work to be able to do it and organise the process in relation to that. 
You often have a standardised recruitment process… good you fit in the model but not in 
your work. (HR Expert 6)

However, though the practice guards against discrimination, it does not necessarily 
enhance diversity. According to the HR experts, experiences of bad analyses of job 
requirements, together with standardised recruitment processes, select ‘standard people’ 
who are good at going through the recruitment process itself, but not necessarily the 
ones needed at the workplace. 

The strategic recruitment practice

Finally, most of the HR experts have experiences of working strategically to enhance 
diversity in an organisation. One strategy is to have a diversity policy and practice to 
recruit for diversity:

We work with three different colours... it is not about having a pride flag but it is about that 
everybody cannot be 33,5 years old, living in Täby (upper middle class area of Stockholm)  
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and being raised there, having children and being married. We talk about that a lot that we 
do not want that. But it is a challenge and difficult as we have to deliver to customers as 
we are always selling. (HR Expert 8)

HR Expert 8, who has her own recruitment company, raises the dilemma that, even if 
they have a clear strategy for enhancing diversity, customers make the final decisions 
in the end. As they are dependent, they are not always able to practice their diversity 
strategy. The HR experts have the experience and ambition to change the values in the 
organisation, and to try to link the widening of access to the business or success of the 
organisation in general. 

When I worked at company C it was a challenging task with widening diversity, because 
if you looked at the company as a whole there was a good diversity concerning ethnicity, 
but the problem was that everyone worked in the production and in the storehouse. We 
looked closer and realised that our sales men, they were white, middle aged men between 
30 and 40 and we said okay but are we going to … recruit others because our customers 
have a different ethnical mix… we turned it around to see how it could enhance the busi-
ness. (HR Expert 1)

When I worked in the security business ... we wanted to enhance diversity so we worked 
explicitly … we wanted women and we explicitly worked with other ethnical groups and 
also with HBTQ and homosexual people, when you start it goes quite fast. … It was a dis-
appointment from our American owners, which made the whole thing a short exception 
that makes me disenchanted … I quit, our manager was fired and every female manager 
quit. (HR Expert 4)

The narrative of the HR expert is that the explicit strategic recruitment practice was 
declined by the American owner and all the people involved were fired, which was a 
huge disappointment to her. Some of the HR experts have experience of recruiting to 
enhance diversity, as evidenced by the quotations above and below. From the narratives, 
it can be seen that it is problematic if different actors at different levels do not agree 
with the strategy.

Another problem that HR experts experience with strategic recruitment is finding 
the right people. In the military, for example, there is prejudice against the military itself, 
which makes it difficult to attract a diverse pool of potential candidates. 

In the military service, we have had problems with reaching people born outside Europe 
because they do not apply through ordinary recruitment projects or through an adver-
tisement in the paper, so we have tried to find other ways of reaching them …. I would 
have been happy to have someone with another cultural background as well, to be able 
to have these questions illuminated from another perspective as we are working interna-
tionally as well, it is important in my department and I miss it but I have not been able 
to find anyone…We learnt through a project that you need to go out in certain groups 
and discuss the role of the military service… sometimes it is also important to talk to 
parents because there are ways of looking at the military from their home countries that 
could be more or less problematic. In the civil organisation, the mix is a little better. 
(HR Expert 2)
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The HR experts stress that strategic recruitment practice is particularly effective for 
recruiting and enhancing the recruitment of certain groups. A dilemma, however, is that 
working strategically with changing recruitment practices is easy to initiate, but seems to 
lead to open conflicts in the organisation and they are thereby difficult to institutionalise 
as part of the organisation’s recruitment practices. The strategy becomes temporary in 
nature, and does not lead to changes in the organisation’s recruitment practices. Another 
dilemma is that it is difficult to find the right candidates when one focuses on a specific 
category. 

Summary

In Table 2, the different recruitment practices are summarised.

Table 2 Recruitment practices, methods and experienced dilemmas

Recruitment  
practices

Methods Experienced dilemmas

The informal  
recruitment practice

Internal recruitment
Recruiting someone you know.
Recruitment from social contacts.

No mentioned dilemmas.

The pragmatic  
recruitment practice

Finding someone that suits the needs of 
the company.
Using suitable techniques such as: 
interviews, references, tests, and other 
methods, depending on the situation.
Built on the recruiters’ competence and 
ethical considerations.

Hard to balance between adapting 
to, or developing, the organisational 
culture. 

The standardised  
recruitment practice

A deliberate standardised process in 
five steps:
1.  Analysing job requirements, identify-

ing key competencies and personal 
profiles.

2.  Personality test in accordance with 
personal profiles.

3.  CV review in accordance with key 
competencies.

4.  References from two sources.
5. Interviewing of candidates.

Creates ‘standard people’ and there-
fore counteracting diversity.
Measures how good a person is at 
going through the recruitment process, 
not how good he/she is going to be 
in work

The strategic recruit-
ment practice

Working with changing organisational 
values, recruiting certain groups for 
change.

Finding new ways of finding and attract-
ing candidates. 

Creates conflicts of interest between 
actors in organisations.
Temporary changes in recruitment 
practices and organisations.
Hard to find the right person in accor-
dance with the prioritised categories 
of people.

Table 2 shows the different methods used in different recruitment practices and the 
experienced dilemmas of each practice as narrated by HR experts. 
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Discussion

The aim of this article is to explore organisational recruitment practices from HR 
experts’ narratives and discuss the challenges in recruiting underrepresented groups in 
relation to these practices. 

In the analysis, we identify four organisational recruitment practices: the informal, 
the pragmatic, the standardised and the strategic. Even if these practices show different 
ways of recruiting, most of the HR experts have similar experiences of all of them. In 
other words, it shows that they have a shared way of acting in relation to the practice of 
recruitment in general (see Buch et al., 2015). 

Departing from Czarniawska’s (2014) conception of organisational practices as 
both the logic of practice and the logic of representation, the narratives of the HR 
experts and their different ways of recruiting seem to have different rationalities. In 
Table 3, we present the recruitment practices in relation to the different rationalities that 
legitimate each practice.

Table 3 The recruitment practices in relation to the rationality that legitimates each practice

The different  
recruitment practices

The rationality of the practices

The informal recruitment 
practice

The rationality of strengthening the psychological contract and mutual 
commitment between organisation and employee.
Built on ‘subjective criteria’ from the recruiters’ personal and social  
networks.

The pragmatic recruitment 
practice

The rationality of the ‘sensible way’ of balancing the need to adjust to and 
develop the organisation. 
Built on ‘subjective criteria’ from the recruiters’ experiences, competence 
and ethical considerations.

The standardised  
recruitment practice

The rationality of counteracting discrimination. 
Built on ‘objective’ measures in relation to key competencies and  
standardised criteria.

The strategic recruitment 
practice

The rationality of a radical way to enhance diversity.
Built on strategies and actions towards specific target groups.

The informal and pragmatic recruitment practices are built on ‘subjective judgements’ 
from the recruiters’ experiences, competencies, ethical considerations and personal 
networks. The practices are also mostly legitimated through a person-organisation fit 
(Sekiguchi & Huber 2011). The informal recruitment practice is legitimated by creat-
ing a psychological contract and a mutual commitment between the organisation and 
employee through the personal contact between the recruiter and the recruit. Despite 
this, the HR experts do not experience any dilemmas with the informal recruitment 
practice.

The pragmatic recruitment practice is legitimated as the ‘sensible way’ of recruiting, 
as it tries to adjust the process to a specific position, situation and organisation. The 
logic of the pragmatic practice is related to the person-organisation and person-group 
fit and tries to balance a supplementary fit with a complementary fit (Bye et al. 2014; 
Horverak et al. 2013; Venkatesh et al. 2017). 
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The standardised recruitment practice is seen as rational, as it minimises the recruit-
ers’ own subjective experiences, competencies and biases in the process, as the prac-
tice is carried out with objective measures. It is related to the person-job fit, which, as  
Wolgast (2017) suggests, is the best way to enhance diversity in organisations, which is 
an argument the HR experts also use as a legitimating criterion. However, many of the 
HR experts highlight dilemmas with the standardised recruitment practice, as it does not 
always measure the best person-job fit, but rather the competencies for going through 
the recruitment process. 

The strategic practice is, from the HR experts’ perspective, a radical way to enhance 
diversity, and targets prioritised groups that are sometimes underrepresented. It relates 
to the complementary fit, as it is based on the idea that the organisation will gain value 
from a diverse workforce (Bye et al. 2014). The HR experts identify several conflicts that 
have consequences for both the organisation and recruited individuals. 

How can we understand the challenges of different recruitment practices in increasing 
the recruitment of underrepresented groups in the labour market more generally? In the 
Introduction, we defined recruitment as the process of finding people with the right skills 
for the right positions, irrespective of their origin (Bolander 2002; Breaugh 2000, 2008; 
Skorstad 2011). In previous research, we found support for a more standardised process 
of recruitment, with a focus on person-job fit as the best way to increase the recruitment of 
underrepresented groups (Wolgast 2017). From the results of this study, we are not sure.

The standardised practice, on the one hand, uses ‘objective’ measures to select the 
most qualified person from a pool of applicants, irrespective of their ethnicity/race, sexu-
ality, gender, etc., and is regarded as a way to counteract discrimination (compare Boxall 
& Purcell 2008; Robertson & Smith 2001; Wolgast 2017). On the other hand, and from 
the HR experts’ perspective, there seems to be a risk that this process can lead to the 
recruitment of ‘standard’ persons and thereby becomes a way to prevent diversity. 

From our results, as noted earlier, we argue that the informal recruitment practice 
can be seen as the most exclusionary in relation to minorities, as it builds on personal 
contacts and networks. However, it depends on the social networks that are available to 
the HR expert and the employees of the organisation.

The strategic recruitment practice can be seen as the most discriminatory. It is a 
radical approach for enhancing diversity. Targeting a specific group can, as this article 
shows, lead to conflicts between different actors with different values, and it requires 
extended strategic work and diversity management in the organisation to be able to 
work (Pitts 2009). 

The pragmatic recruitment practice is a challenging balancing act, where the HR 
expert makes a judgement as to whether a potential candidate can ‘fit in’ and be accepted 
by colleagues in the organisation. A risk here is that the most competent is not always 
selected in this process.

The conclusion of this article is that there seems to be a paradox between coun-
teracting discrimination and enhancing diversity; recruitment practices that counteract 
discrimination do not necessarily enhance diversity, and recruitment practices that work 
to increase diversity could be seen as discriminatory. One might well ask if there exists 
an effective recruitment practice for the recruitment of underrepresented groups in the 
labour market; from this study, the answer is no. 

The result of this study supports previous research, where HR experts did not find 
a good method for such recruitment (Chapman 2003; Gilbert & Ivanevich 2000; Rivera 
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2012). It could also be argued that the legitimacy of the practices could be related to HR 
experts beliefs based on their own experiences, rather than beliefs supported by research 
(Rynes et al. 2002). From the HR experts’ narratives, however, the organisation, its man-
agement and culture are sometimes seen as a dilemma for recruiting underrepresented 
groups. From this perspective, it seems important to broaden the perspective of recruit-
ment to also include diversity management, which values an inclusive organisational 
culture. More research is needed about recruitment practices and their impact on the 
social inclusion of minorities in the labour market generally.
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